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 With the popular singer-songwriter Akb48’s song ‘Bachna Ae Haseeno’ getting massive attention from all over the world. I have
decided to make a list of the important thing happenings for Akb48’s Tokyo Dome performance in Japan. The first is the

cosplay event that held for Akb48 in Tokyo Dome. With many famous cosplayer such as Minami Tanimura, Fujioka Yuuki,
Shinozaki Ayumi, and more cosplaying for the popular Akb48’s song ‘Bachna Ae Haseeno’. Akb48 has recently started

producing other kinds of events besides the idol circle shows. For the Akb48 cosplay event in Tokyo Dome, Akb48 has made a
special box-like costume. This all looks very realistic and cool. We also see the familiar yellow Akb48 uniforms for the boys
and the orange ones for the girls. They even provided their own shoes and made their own tights. It’s looking really cool. The

next things that we’ll see is the teaser video of Akb48 that’s like a music video. It features Akb48 performing Bachna Ae
Haseeno live. They also have some shots of the costumes of the stage and the curtain. Next is the live video that will be

broadcasted during the performance. Finally, there is a backstage that shows the preparation of the stage, the girls meeting in the
dressing room, and the girls looking at the choreography for the performance. There is also a video of the girls doing their

makeup and hair styling for the performance. Akb48’s Tokyo Dome performance is an eye-opening event. It’s impressive seeing
how many things has been prepared to produce the beautiful music. It’s a great time to experience Akb48 and Bachna Ae

Haseeno in Tokyo Dome. Visit Akb48 Official Website : Visit Akb48’s Official Youtube Channel: Song: Bachna Ae Haseeno
Performance: Akb48 Link: Akb48 Official Website : 520fdb1ae7
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